Rayn Fall Dance summer camp is an affordable, fun-filled, five-week summer day camp where young people ages 7-18 learn to dance and explore their creativity. This program is designed to help youth develop self-confidence and dance technique. Campers will take dance classes from experienced teachers in popular styles such as Ballet, Modern, Jazz, Majorette, and Hip-Hop. Campers will also participate in workshops where they learn to design dancewear.

FACILITY & ENVIRONMENT We are located at the Eubie Blake Cultural Arts Center and Jazz Institute. This facility provides ample space for our students and wonderful dance studios for our classes. The environment is decorated with antique artifacts that expose students to their history and the allied arts.

DATES | June 28, 2021-July 30, 2021 from 8:30am-3:30pm.

Our programs are designed to accommodate, nurture, and develop the techniques of students of all ages and levels of ability. Rayn Fall Dance Studio provides a supportive and structured environment that encourages individuality, creative expression and an appreciation for the art of dance. Students who complete the entire session have the opportunity to participate in a closing performance.
Camp Curriculum
Daily dance technique classes: Ballet, Modern, Jazz, Majorette, and Hip-Hop

- Ballet- Ballet is the foundation of all dance forms and will maximize technique and longevity in a career of dance. It provides grace, poise, and technique needed to be proficient in all other areas of dance. Ballet classes will help dancers with posture, flexibility, fitness, balance, self-discipline, and self-confidence

- Modern- Modern technique involves learning how to move through space, as well as focusing on body alignment and core strength building. Students will work with challenging rhythms to build strong musicality, while integrating movements.

- Jazz- Classes explore body isolations of the head, shoulders, ribcage, feet and arms and encourage individual expression and the development of personal style. Jazz can be powerful and percussive or expressive and lyrical.

- Majorette- Majorette is a new style of dance showcasing poise, elegance, grace and a little bit of sass. This dance style is typically associated with marching bands music and/or regular music. It consists of bucking sequences and field/floor dances.

- Hip-Hop- Hip Hop classes focus on executing movement accurately and channeling the attitude of the music. Students learn a combination of popping, isolations, old school, and current hip-hop styles.

- Stretch/ yoga to learn proper stretch technique and increase flexibility

Student Level Placement
Dancers will be placed in a level based on age and ability. These levels will attend Ballet & Modern classes together

- Elementary: 7-10
- Middle/ High: 11-18

Camp Dancewear
Black Leotard (tank or camisole)
Convertible Tights (flesh tone)
Rayn Fall T-shirt
Black sweat pants/ leggings
Ballet Slippers
Tennis Shoes

*Dancewear can be purchased with us.*

Hair/ Jewelry
Hair should be pulled back securely off face and neck daily.
No jewelry
Breakfast & Lunch
A small breakfast including fruit and granola bars is provided daily. Students will need to bring their own lunch and snacks.

PACK A REFILLABLE BOTTLE FOR WATER DAILY!
HAND SANITIZER/ SANITIZING WIPES
LABEL EVERYTHING!
*MASK ARE REQUIRED DAILY*

Closed Dates:
Monday, July 5- Independence Day Observance